The imprinted expression of the IGF2 and H19 genes is controlled by the imprinting control region 1 (ICR1) located at chromosome 11p15.5. This methylation-sensitive chromatin insulator works by binding the zincfinger protein CTCF in a parent-specific manner. DNA methylation defects involving the ICR1 H19/IGF2 domain result in two growth disorders with opposite phenotypes: an overgrowth disorder, the BeckwithWiedemann syndrome (maternal ICR1 gain of methylation in 10% of BWS cases) and a growth retardation disorder, the Silver -Russell syndrome (paternal ICR1 loss of methylation in 60% of SRS cases). Although a few deletions removing part of ICR1 have been described in some familial BWS cases, little information is available regarding the mechanism of ICR1 DNA methylation defects. We investigated the CTCF gene and the ICR1 domain in 21 BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation and 16 SRS patients with ICR1 loss of methylation. We identified four constitutional ICR1 genetic defects in BWS patients, including a familial case. Three of those defects are newly identified imprinting defects consisting of small deletions and a single mutation, which do not involve one of the CTCF binding sites. Moreover, two of those defects affect OCT-binding sequences which are suggested to maintain the unmethylated state of the maternal allele. A single-nucleotide variation was identified in a SRS patient. Our data extends the spectrum of constitutive genetic ICR1 abnormalities and suggests that extensive and accurate analysis of ICR1 is required for appropriate genetic counseling in BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation.
INTRODUCTION
Human chromosome 11p15.5 contains a cluster of imprinted genes that play a crucial role in the control of fetal growth (1) (2) (3) . This cluster is organized in two neighboring imprinted domains, the IGF2/H19 and the KCNQ1 domains, each of them under the control of its own imprinting center, ICR1 and ICR2, respectively. Aberrant genomic imprinting of the 11p15 region has a pivotal role in both Beckwith -Wiedemann (BWS; MIM 130650) and Silver -Russell (SRS; MIM 180860) fetal growth disorders. BWS is characterized by pre-and/or post-natal overgrowth and other features including hemihyperplasia and an increased risk of tumors. SRS is characterized by severe pre-and post-natal growth retardation, dysmorphic facial features, feeding difficulties and body asymmetry. A variety of 11p15 molecular aberrations have been demonstrated † The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors should be regarded as joint First Authors.
in BWS and SRS (4 -6) . Epigenetic alterations account for 60-70% of BWS and SRS cases. DNA methylation defects involving the ICR2 KCNQ1 domain (loss of methylation) result in BWS (60% of cases), whereas DNA methylation defects involving the ICR1 H19/IGF2 domain result in both BWS (gain of methylation, 10% of cases) and SRS (loss of methylation, 60% of cases) (4, 5, 7, 8) .
The reciprocal imprinting of the maternally expressed H19 and the paternally expressed IGF2 genes depends on the differentially methylated ICR1 upstream from the H19 gene, which acts as an insulator. ICR1 is methylated exclusively on the paternal allele and is one of the rare ICRs that is marked in the male germ line (9) . ICR1 binding of the zincfinger CTCF protein mediates higher-order chromatin conformation, partitioning paternal and maternal IGF2 alleles into active and inactive chromatin domains (10 -12) . CTCF binds the maternal unmethylated ICR1 resulting in a specific change in chromatin loop structure and prevents the IGF2 gene promoter from interacting with enhancers downstream from the H19 gene, resulting in transcriptional silencing of the maternal IGF2 allele (10) . On the paternal allele, DNA methylation prevents CTCF binding and is permissive for IGF2 gene activation. CTCF is also required for normal preimplantation development and maintenance of the unmethylated state of ICR1 on the maternal allele (13, 14) .
In a few familial BWS cases with a gain of methylation at ICR1, deletions within ICR1 have been reported; such deletions result in a BWS phenotype only if the deletion is maternally inherited (15 -18) . Subjects who inherited the microdeletion from the father do not display any phenotype and, more particularly, no SRS phenotype. Besides, Engel et al. (14) have showed that depletion in CpG residues in H19 DMD (mouse ICR1) results in a fetal growth retardation phenotype when paternally inherited. Moreover, the affected mice display abnormal ICR1 DNA methylation similar to SRS patients. ICR1 CTCF binding sites have been investigated for mutation in a few sporadic (19 -21) and familial (22) SRS cases but no mutation was demonstrated. Fedoriw et al. (23) showed that CTCF protects the mouse ICR1 from de novo methylation during oocyte growth and is required for normal pre-implantation development. Indeed, reduced CTCF levels in oocytes result in gain of methylation of the CTCF binding sites (23) . The putative role of CTCF in human disorders has not been extensively investigated. However, deleterious mutations of CTCF have been demonstrated in several tumors, including Wilms' tumors (24) .
In this study, we investigated the cause of abnormal ICR1 imprinting by analyzing both ICR1 and the CTCF gene in patients with ICR1 gain or loss of methylation. We identified ICR1 genetic abnormalities in four BWS patients, including a familial case, and one SRS patient. In this report, we also describe for the first time ICR1 genetic defects involving one of the OCT-binding sequences and a SOX sequence suggesting that these cis acting elements are required in establishing and/or maintaining the imprints at 11p15 ICR1.
RESULTS
In order to determine the mechanism(s) underlying the ICR1 DNA methylation defect in SRS and BWS patients, we screened the CTCF gene (BWS patients) and the ICR1 domain (BWS and SRS patients) for mutations and deletions.
Imprinting status at the 11p15 region in the BWS and SRS cohort
All BWS patients displayed gain of methylation of the ICR1 and H19 promoter regions as determined by Southern-blotting with methylation indexes in blood cells varying between 63 and 94% [normal controls: 53.9 + 2% (49-57%)]. Other tissues [normal kidney (n ¼ 1), tongue (n ¼ 2), Wilms' tumor (n ¼ 2)] were available for four patients and the same DNA methylation defect was found in tissues other than blood. RNA was available for three patients (leukocytes: n ¼ 1; tissues: n ¼ 2). Expression of IGF2 was biallelic in the two patients informative for the AvaII/ApaI polymorphism in exon 9 (one patient's Wilms tumor and BWS12's blood cells). H19 expression was abrogated in two tissue samples (BWS5's tongue tissue and another patient's Wilms tumor.
All SRS patients displayed loss of methylation of the ICR1 and H19 promoter regions with methylation indexes in blood cells varying between 8 and 34%.
The methylation status at ICR2 was in the normal range for both BWS and SRS patients (BWS: 52.5 + 4%; SRS: 51.4 + 3.4%; controls: 51.6 + 2.5%).
Mutation analysis of CTCF
Since CTCF binding is required for the prevention of de novo methylation at ICR1 and some CTCF mutations have been described in Wilms' tumors (24) (a very common tumor in BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation) (4,5), we screened for mutations of the CTCF gene, that could affect the structure of the zinc fingers, in all BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation. We sequenced all coding exons (exons 3 -12) and flanking intronic regions.
No change in the coding sequence of the CTCF gene was found in any of the BWS patients. Only a single-nucleotide variation with respect to the reference sequence (NM_006565.2) was found in the 3 0 -UTR (Exon 12, rs6499137, G/T) of three patients. These results indicate that CTCF gene mutations are not a common cause of ICR1 gain of methylation in BWS.
ICR1 deletions and mutations in BWS and SRS patients
Familial BWS case. Two patients (BWS15 and BWS16) were siblings and the family pedigree is shown in Figure 1A . Patient II-1 (BWS15) was born after 39 weeks of gestation from nonconsanguineous parents. The clinical presentation at birth included macrosomia (birth weight 5500 g, þ5 SD), severe macroglossia, diastasis recti, nephromegaly, neonatal hypoglycemia and bilateral cryptorchidism (Table 1) . A brother (II-3) displaying macrosomia (birth weight 5000 g, þ3 SD), macroglossia and nephromegaly, died early after birth. Another brother (II-5; BWS16) displayed the same phenotype as patient II-1 including macrosomia (þ5.2 SD) and nephromegaly ( tumor. There was no familial history evocative of BWS on the mother's side. The father I-1 was born with severe macrosomia (þ5.4 SD) but did not display any other BWS phenotypes except a supernumerary nipple. The two sisters (II-2 and II-4) as well as the mother (I-2) were born with a normal birth weight and were phenotypically normal. Sequencing of the Glypican 3 gene in probands ruled out a Simpson -GolabiBehmel syndrome. Analysis of the 11p15 region showed a gain of methylation at all CTCF binding sites and the H19 promoter with a normal methylation pattern at ICR2 (Fig. 1B and  C) . The 11p15 methylation status was normal in both parents and one of the sisters, whom DNA was available (Fig. 1B) . Metaphase FISH for IGF2 excluded trisomy (data not shown) and genotyping at a polymorphic AvaII/ApaI IGF2 exon 9 site excluded a cis-duplication of the ICR1 region (Fig. 1D ). Analysis of ICR1 by Southern blotting and longrange PCR was normal (Fig. 1E ), eliminating a microdeletion or a cryptic chromosomal alteration at ICR1. Sequencing of ICR1 showed that the two affected brothers (patients II-1 and II-5) carried a maternally inherited single nucleotide variation (T.C) within the second octamer motif of the OCTbinding sequence 1 located in repeat A2 (position 6153 of the reference sequence AF125183) (Fig. 1F) . The father and the unaffected sister were homozygous for the T allele, corresponding to the normal sequence. This variation was not found neither in a control population (n ¼ 92 chromosomes) nor in all public databases and is therefore likely to be deleterious. As grandparents' samples were not available, the determination of the grandparental origin of the mutated chromosome was assessed by combined DNA methylation analysis and SNP allele discrimination in the mother. Assuming that the grand paternal allele was methylated in the unaffected mother, we analyzed by bisulfite sequencing the fourth CTCF binding site in the mother and showed that the 7149C/7192A sequences were methylated (Fig. 1C ). Therefore, the mutation in the probands originated from the maternal grandfather. Whether this single mutation disrupts binding of nuclear protein factors was determined by EMSA. The 32 P-labeled wild-type probe formed three complexes (A, B and C) with mouse ES cell nuclear extracts or the cell lysate overexpressing human OCT4 and SOX2 proteins (OCT4/SOX2) (Fig. 1G ). The interactions (complexes A, B and C) were competed away by an excess of cold wildtype probe or control (NANOG) probe. Excess of mutated probe competed complexes B and C but did not affect complex A (data not shown). The complexes were partially neutralized (complex B) or supershifted (complex C) in the presence of an anti-OCT4 polyclonal antibody (Fig. 1G) . One of the protein-DNA complexes (upper band, complex A) was not observed when a 32 P-labeled mutated probe (6153 T . C) was used ( Fig. 1G ) with both mouse ES cell nuclear extracts and human OCT4/SOX2 proteins, demonstrating that the mutation disrupts the binding of nuclear factors, most likely OCT4.
Sporadic BWS cases. Three BWS patients with apparently sporadic BWS displayed ICR1 genetic abnormalities.
Patient BWS12. The female patient has been previously reported (patient P2) (25, 26) . She was born at term with macrosomia [birth weight 5500 g (þ4.4 SD), birth length 56 cm (þ2.6 SD)]. She also displayed macroglossia, diastasis recti, organomegaly (kidneys and spleen) and ear pits. No hemihyperplasia was observed (Table 1) . There was no familial history evocative of BWS although on the mother's side, a few relatives were born with macrosomia ( Fig. 2A) . The patient was diagnosed with a Wilms' tumor when she was 2 years old and underwent a right nephrectomy followed by chemotherapy. She also underwent partial glossectomy when she was 6 years old. Her growth velocity was regular (þ2.5 SD) and her final height was 179 cm (þ2.8 SD), far above her target height (20.4 SD).
Direct DNA sequencing of the ICR1 domain identified a 212 bp deletion within the A2 domain (breakpoint residues 5930/6141 according to the reference sequence AF125183) deleting the first octamer motif of the second OCT-binding sequence and conserving the second and the third octamer motifs (Fig. 2B) . The mother did not display the deletion (Fig. 2C ) and PCR analysis showed normal allelic inheritance of microsatellite loci (data not shown). Bisulfite sequencing was performed at CTCF binding sites 4 and 6 and demonstrated a complete gain of methylation on the maternal allele (Fig. 2D) . Long-range PCR identified a 1.8 kb deletion (Fig. 3C) . Sequencing of the deleted fragment, following gel purification and cloning, showed that the 1.8 kb deletion fused repeats B6 and B3 (breakpoint range residues 5068 -5086/6901 -6919 according to the reference sequence AF125183) deleting CTCF binding sites 2 and 3 (Fig. 3B) . The deletion was maternally inherited (Fig. 3C) . Analysis by quantitative PCR confirmed the deletion (Fig. 3D) . Southern blotting following digestion with PstI and SmaI and hybridization with a probe recognizing two ICR1 loci (B6-A2 and B2-A1) ( Fig. 3B and E) allowed to validate the inheritance of the deletion and showed that the deletion was associated with the maternal abnormal methylated allele. The patient and his mother displayed one additional band (2778 bp) corresponding to the deleted allele (which misses the SmaI site located in B6) ( Fig. 3B and E) . The presence of the two 2463 and 2149 bp bands (corresponding to two PstI methylated fragments on the non-deleted allele) in the patient and the absence of them in his mother demonstrate that the mother inherited the abnormal allele from her father. Investigation of the four siblings and the fetus showed that none of them display the deletion.
Direct sequencing of the ICR1 domain in patient II-3 also showed a maternally inherited single variation within the B1 domain (position 7916) (Fig. 3A) that is not a known SNP and was not found in a control population (Table 2 ). Human
DNA methylation analysis was performed at CTCF binding sites 1, 4, 5 and 7 for patient II-3 and CTCF binding site 4 for his mother. Bisulfite sequencing demonstrated a gain of methylation at the various CTCF binding sites in patient II-3 (Fig. 3F) .
Patient BWS5. The female patient II-2 ( Fig. 4A ) was born after 39 weeks of gestation. BWS diagnosis was placed on the basis of the presence of macrosomia [birth weight 4500 g (þ2.7 SD) and birth length 54 cm (þ1.8 SD)], macroglossia, left hemihypertrophy, umbilical hernia with diastasis recti and left inguinal hernia (Table 1) . No haemangioma or ear anomalies were observed. Post-natal ultrasonography revealed hepatomegaly and calicopyelic dilatation of the left kidney. Partial glossectomy was performed at the age of 6 months. The patient was followed-up until the age of 19 years and did not develop a Wilms' tumor. Direct DNA sequencing of the ICR1 domain identified a 8 bp deletion (residues 7277 -7284 according to the reference sequence AF125183) within the B3 repeat (Fig. 4B ), corresponding to a putative consensus site (CATTCATG) for the SOX2 transcription factor. The microdeletion was maternally inherited (Fig. 4B) . Bisulfite sequencing was performed at all CTCF binding sites and demonstrated a similar gain of methylation on the maternal allele at all CTCF binding sites (Fig. 4C) . Bisulfite sequencing of the fourth CTCF binding site in the mother confirmed that the deleted allele (7149C/A7192A) was the methylated allele (Fig. 4C) . Therefore, the deletion in patient BWS5 was derived from the maternal grandfather.
SRS cases
One SRS patient displayed a single nucleotide variation.
Patient SRS13. The female patient II-2 ( Fig. 5A ) was born after a spontaneous monozygotic twin pregnancy. The twin sister died in utero between 12 and 20 weeks. Because of intrauterine growth retardation, a cesarean section was performed at 31 weeks of pregnancy. The proband had a birth weight of 1140 g (22 SD), birth length of 38 cm (21.9 SD) and a skull circumference of 28 cm (20.5 SD). Pathologic examination showed a monochorionic, diamniotic placenta. 
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In the first 8 years, patient SRS13 displayed post-natal growth retardation (weight 22.9 SD, height 23.6 SD, BMI 21.8 SD, head circumference 21.2 SD) and mild feeding difficulties (Table 1) . Metabolic and endocrine investigations showed no abnormalities. SRS was diagnosed at 8 years of age on the basis of post-natal growth retardation with conserved head circumference, bossed forehead, clinodactyly of the fifth digits, café au lait spots and slight school difficulties and was confirmed by analysis of the 11p15 region. ICR1 analysis identified a single nucleotide variation [9048 (G . T)] (Fig. 5B ) that was not found in a control population (n ¼ 96 chromosomes) or in public databases and is therefore unlikely to be a polymorphism. Parental analysis showed that neither the father nor the mother displayed the mutation (Fig. 5B ) and multiplex PCR analysis of microsatellite loci confirmed the paternity (data not shown), suggesting that the patient displays a de novo mutation. Bisulfite sequencing demonstrated a loss of methylation at CTCF binding sites and the presence of a SNP at 7192 (CTCF binding site 4) confirmed a loss of methylation on the paternal chromosome (Fig. 5C) . Two other patients (1 SRS and 1 BWS) displayed new single nucleotide variations [positions 5269 in B6 (ss161109780) and 7648 in B2 (ss161109781)] ( Table 2 ) that correspond to rare polymorphisms as they were also detected in control samples (informativity rate of 4.2 and 6.5%, respectively).
All single nucleotide variations and deletions and their parental inheritance when available are summarized in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
Abnormal methylation of the 11p15 ICR1 H19/IGF2 imprinted domain accounts for 10% of BWS patients and 60% of SRS patients. Little information is available regarding the mechanism of ICR1 DNA methylation defects. Several deletions (1.4 to 2.2 kb) removing part of ICR1 have been described in a few BWS familial cases with dominant maternal transmission (15 -18) . Very recently, Scott et al. (27) showed that constitutive ICR1 imprinting abnormalities (including a 5.3 kb deletion and a 2.9 kb insertion) also occur in apparently sporadic Wilms' tumors. Even less is known regarding the mechanism of ICR1 loss of methylation in SRS patients. Engel et al. (14) previously showed that mutations of CpG dinucleotides in the mouse H19 DMD result in a growth retardation phenotype when paternally inherited. However, attempts to identify ICR1 mutations in SRS patients, including a few familial cases, were negative (19 -22) .
In this study, we investigated ICR1 and the CTCF gene in patients with ICR1 DNA methylation defects. Missense mutations of the CTCF gene have been previously described in several tumors including two Wilms' tumors (24) . The CTCF protein can use different combinations of the zincfinger domains to bind different DNA target sequences and it was recently shown that the seventh zinc finger (encoded by exons 5 and 6) is specifically involved in CTCF binding at the Igf2/H19 ICR1 locus (28) . Therefore, we hypothesized that deleterious mutation of CTCF might confer a selective 
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growth advantage and account for some BWS with ICR1 gain of methylation. No mutation was found in BWS patients and our data are consistent with a recent publication (18) . Regarding ICR1 in SRS patients, only one de novo mutation was found in a non-familial SRS case. This new mutation did not involve a CTCF binding site. The relevance of the mutation would ultimately be validated by chromosome conformation capture assays and directed mutagenesis. Interestingly, we show in this study that mutations and deletions within ICR1 are relatively common in BWS patients and account for 20% of BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation. One patient displayed a 1.8 kb deletion fusing B6 and B3 repeats, similar to an unrelated familial case described by Sparago et al. (17) . Constitutive ICR1 deletions previously described in BWS patients were deletions removing 1.4 -2.2 kb at the core of ICR1, fusing two repeat blocks and abolishing one to three CTCF target sites (15 -17) . More recently, a larger deletion of 5.3 kb removing both repeat blocks and a 2.9 kb insertion (corresponding to the duplication of two fused repeats) were described in patients with non-syndromic Wilms' tumors (27) . The ICR1 sequence is highly polymorphic and repetitive. Analysis of the breakpoint locations in patient BWS13 and in the various deletions previously described showed that most of them occurred at two highly repetitive sequences dispersed within the B-repeats (Fig. 6) . The repetition of these DNA sequences might expose to a higher rate of recombination and therefore account for the incidence and location of ICR1 deletions. Lercher et al. (29) previously suggested that most imprinted chromosomal regions exhibit higher recombination rates. More recently, Sandovici et al. (30) confirmed an excess of hot-spots of recombination at imprinted loci, particularly at the 11p15 region, compared with the rest of the genome. Very interestingly, new genetic defects involving OCT or SOX motifs were found in three of four BWS patients. In the familial case, three brothers displayed an overgrowth phenotype when two sisters were unaffected. The family was initially investigated for the X linked Simpson -GolabiBehmel syndrome but the sequencing of the Glypican 3 gene was normal. Instead, analysis of the 11p15 region showed that the affected brothers displayed a gain of methylation at ICR1. No genetic defect involving the CTCF gene or the CTCF binding sites was shown in this family. In addition to the B repeats containing CTCF binding sites, the ICR1 domain also displays two A repeats which include putative OCT-binding domains with conserved octamer motifs (31) . Sequencing of the A repeats in the BWS familial case identified a maternally transmitted mutation at a very well conserved residue within the second octamer motif of the OCT-binding sequence located in repeat A2. By gel shift assay, we showed that this mutation impairs the binding of human OCT4/SOX2 proteins suggesting that these transcription factors are involved in imprinting control of the ICR1 domain. A second genetic defect involving the OCT-binding sequence of the A2 domain was identified in a sporadic BWS case. The 212 bp deletion identified in this second patient removes the first octamer motif of the OCT-binding sequence located in repeat A2. In this case, the deletion occurred de novo. No mutation or deletion was found within the two other OCT-binding sequences located upstream of the repeat blocks and within A1. Moreover, we identified a very small deletion of 8 bp (CATTCATG) within the B3 domain corresponding to a putative consensus site for SOX2.
In the mouse, the well-conserved octamer motifs have been shown to bind OCT-family proteins and to maintain the unmethylated status of the neighbouring B-repeats of the maternal allele (31) . Indeed, mutations of the dyad OCTbinding domains in mouse cells prevent the maintenance of the unmethylated status of the maternal allele, despite normal binding of the CTCF protein to CTCF binding sites (31) . This strongly suggests that the OCT-binding domains are essential cis-acting sequences for ICR1 to function as an insulator. The critical role of OCT and SOX binding sequences was recently emphasized at the human Angelman syndrome imprinting center (32) . The authors identified two OCT and one SOX sequences on the human Angelman syndrome imprinting centre (AS-IC). By mutating separately those three sequences, they showed that the mutation of either OCT or SOX sites resulted in a significant AS-IC maternal gain of methylation in oocytes (32) , suggesting that a protein complex of OCT and SOX plays a role in determining the methylation status of AS-IC. It is also noteworthy that some Angelman patients display a 4 bp deletion within this SOX motif (33) . Further studies will determine how structural abnormalities at OCT or SOX binding sites can affect the DNA methylation status at ICR1 and whether it occurs through a loss of interaction with the CTCF protein. Binding sites for Oct4 and Sox2 were recently identified within the X chromosome inactivation center and both Oct4 and Sox2 were shown to be involved in the regulation of X-chromosome inactivation (34) . Moreover, Oct4 complexes with CTCF through direct protein -protein interactions and depletion of Oct4 results in the inactivation of both X chromosomes (34) . It will therefore be important to investigate if OCT4 and/or SOX2 interact with CTCF at ICR1 and how a putative loss of interaction can affect the chromatin organization of the ICR1 domain. Figure 6 . Representation of the hot spot deletion breakpoints within the ICR1 domain. Organization of the wild-type ICR1 domain and localization of two highly repetitive sequences: AAGTGGCCGCGCGGCGGCAGTGCAGGCTC (black arrows) and GATTCACCCCAGGGTGCA (white arrows). Localization of BWS13's ICR1 deletion and deletions previously described (references).
In conclusion, we described new mutations and deletions within ICR1 in four BWS and one SRS patients which, for most of them, involve other domains that CTCF binding sites. BWS patients with ICR1 gain of methylation have a high risk of Wilms' tumor and an accurate molecular diagnosis is particularly important for genetic counseling and tumor surveillance. Those new data clearly complicate the investigation of such patients. Indeed, the search for mutation or deletion should not be conducted only in patients with a familial history of BWS, as some BWS patients with deletions had no familial history (this study and 17). Moreover, routinely used diagnostic tools (such as methylation-specific multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplication) (35) would fail to identify some of these novel genetic defects. Further, our data strongly suggest that other cis-acting elements (OCT-and SOX-binding sequences) than CTCF binding sites might participate in the regulation of imprinting at ICR1. Future studies will specifically address the timing and the precise mechanism(s) involving the OCT/SOX transcription factors in the regulation of ICR1 imprinting.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
This study was conducted in compliance with institutional guidelines for research studies in human genetics (approval no. 253/07, Alfred Hospital Ethics Committee and agreement numbers 681 and 682, Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris) and informed consent was obtained from participating individuals and/or their parents. The study population consisted of 37 patients with growth disorders caused by a DNA methylation defect of the 11p15 ICR1 domain.
Twenty-one patients were diagnosed with BWS. As reported previously (36) , one of them was diagnosed during fetal life when an ultrasound scan revealed bilateral enlarged echogenic kidneys and macrosomia. After genetic counseling, the parents decided to have the pregnancy terminated. Two other patients were siblings and there were no other case evocative of BWS in the family. Seven of 20 (35%) BWS patients developed a Wilms' tumor (median age: 24 months; range: 14-39 months). One patient was treated at the age of 18 months by chemotherapy for bilateral nephroblastomasis. None of the remaining 12 patients developed a tumor (median follow-up: 10 4/12 years; range 20 months -29 years). Sixteen patients were SRS patients. All of them had a severe phenotype with severe growth retardation, relative macrocephaly at birth, facial dysmorphy and feeding difficulties; most of them (13/16) displayed body asymmetry. Two of them were discordant monozygotic twins and their respective twins were unaffected. Two SRS patients were born following the use of ovarian stimulation.
The phenotypes of BWS and SRS patients are summarized in Table 1 .
DNA methylation analyses
Methyl-sensitive Southern blotting was used to analyze the methylation status of the 11p15 ICR1 telomeric domain and of the 11p15 ICR2 centromeric domain as previously described (4, 7, 8) .
Bisulfite sequencing: 1 mg genomic lymphocyte DNA was bisulfite modified using the EZ DNA modification kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. CTCF binding sites 1 -7 were amplified with primers previously reported (7, 37, 38) and additional primers listed in Supplementary Material, Table S1 . The products were cloned into a pCRwII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Ten to twelve clones were bidirectionally sequenced using the BigDye Terminator V3.1 cycle sequencing kit on the ABI 3100 automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA); sequences were analyzed with Chromas software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and the QUMA quantification software (quma.cdb.riken.jp) was used to represent the methylation status after bisulfite treatment.
Southern blot, PCR and DNA sequencing analyses of ICR1 and the CTCF gene Enzymatic digestion and/or PCR were performed on genomic DNA extracted from leukocytes and/or tongue tissue as previously described (39) . Analysis of ICR1 by ApaI digestion and Southern blotting was performed as previously described (7, 15) .
To investigate microdeletions within the 11p15 ICR1 region, long-range PCR amplifications were performed using the BIO-X-ACTTM Long DNA Polymerase (BIOLINE, Boston, MA, USA) and primers chosen along the ICR1 domain using Primer3 software (http://fokker.wi.mit.edu/primer3/input.htm; Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). To characterize finely the 1.8 kb deletion, both alleles (normal and deleted) were gelpurified using the Wizardw SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and cloned into a pCRwII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cloned fragments were bi-directionally sequenced using the same protocol as above and results were analyzed with the Chromas software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Standard PCR amplifications were performed to analyze the CTCF binding sites, the three OCT-binding sequences and the CTCF gene; primers used have been previously described (19, 40, 41) or are listed in Supplementary Material, Table S1 .
RNA expression analysis of the IGF2 and H19 genes Expression analysis of the IGF2 and H19 genes was carried out in tissues as previously described (39) .
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays
293FT cells (Invitrogen) were transfected with pPS-human Oct4-T2A-RFP and pPS-human Sox2-T2A-RFP constructs (System Bioscience, CA, USA) by Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cell lysates were prepared from the cells expressing human OCT4 and SOX2 proteins (OCT4/SOX2) (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). The 
